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and its points appreciatively noted by tlle audience. Dr.
Philip Nelson gave an interesting address on "stained
glass," illustrated with lantern slides of cathedral windows.
Afterwards the President entertained the members with a
musical programme. Dr. Pethwick coatributed a topical
song whiclh deliglhted his audtence, as well as other
items; of vocal and instrumental music. To Dr. Livuey,
who had the task of arranging the concert, a he&rty vote
of thaivkB was passed.

VACCINES IN INFLUENZA.
SiR,-The question-, Is Pfeiffer's bacillus the cau-se of

influenza ? is of f'sr' more thau academic interest'; it pro-
foundly affects diagnosis, prevention, and treatment, and
therefore is a very serious practical question.
My xiews are well considered and based uipon a fairly

careful practica;l inquiry extending over some years. I
investigated many -cases in two epidemics which lhad a
superficial resemblance with striking differences, and
according to my expectation I found Pfeiffer's batillus in
one epidemic and tot in the other. In my experience a
certain technique enables one to isolate Pfeiffer's bacillus
with relative ease, if it be present. It is no more difficult
than tlhe- isolation of diphtlheria bacilli or Flexner's or,
Shiga's bacillas from material containing these organisn-s.
The constant presence of Pfeiffer's bacillus iu typical

infibenza epidemics and its,absence in the simple seasonal
epidemics of catarrh, whiclh rarely cause serious symptoms;
or sequelae, indicate' an essential difference. When the
bacillus is constantly present, eitlher- it is a cause- or an
effect; or both the bacillus and the disease are the effect
of a third' unknown cause.
In the present epidemic experts seem to express twNo

views which are mutually destructive. Can the differ-
en-ce of opinion be due to a difference in technique? I
suggest this explanation because I have been told that the
isolation of Pfeiffer's bacillus is always a difficult busi-
ness. My own experience tells me that this is not so if
the bacillus is present. I am confident that I can pick
out the influenza bacillus from hundreds of like colonies of
streptococci and pneumococci, though I could not do this
If I restricted myself to Pfeiffer's technique. In 1902,
after spending some years in studying the influenza bacillus
as a definite cause of mixed or secondary infections in
pulmonary tuberculosis, I wrote:
Nevertheless, in very many cases, if one is ready for the

opportunity, examination of the nasal or bronchial secretion
may at once solve the difficulty (of diagnosis). Smear prepara-
tions may mislead all but the best experts; but the test by
means of pure cultures on blood agar is of the greatest possible
value. This is the simplest, most certain, and often the mllost
(lelicate test of the real nature of influenza in the verv early
stages.

I demonstrated the metlhod-at the time. My scepticism
is not lessened whlen I find that tllese experts, who
doubt the part pla-yed by various organisms in the
mtiorbid process, lhave no scruples in recomnmendina
the use of so-called vaccines for protection and even for
curative purposes. If there is some specific cause of
unknown. nature, wlhetlher a filter passer or other organism
niot yet identified, wly s;umgest the use of dead cultures
of. influenza bacilli, pneunmococci, or streptococci, or all
of them in. combination? Such practice is not consistent
with scientific principles, and inay discredit similar metlhods
that do not offend tllese principles.
Let us first determine the essential cause of the disease,

and till then- let us keep our hands off vaccines. I know
ino certain evidence to justify the recommendation of any
or several vaccines for the treatment of influenza, and the
most that can be said of vaccines for protective purposes
is that they are not likely to do any lharm. For curative
purposes I incline to the view thlat such vaccines would
probably do more lharm thlan good.
In any case, no kuowledge we have at present justifies

the use of the proposed vaccines in a general and in-
discriminate way. Bef6rethis use of vaccines, even for pro.
phylaxis, receives the approval of the profession, a definite
experiment should be made under proper scientific control.
This would involve, a. very laborious and prolonged in-
vestigation, and would probably show on other thlan

scientific grounds tlat the idea is sound neither in tlheory
or practice. Indeed, in the public interest, it would be
best that the Government should appoint a small con-
mission to carry out such an important experiment under
the strictest-control. Thus we have further proof of the
need of a& Ministry of Health.-I am, etc.,
London, W., Nov, 11th. WV. CA-MAC WItKINSON, M.D.

MEDICAL LABOUR MEMBERS.
S-R,-You printed on October 19th an article of mine on

the future of the medical profession, written from the point
of view of a Labour candidate; and from various letters I
have received. I judge thab it meets with considerable
approval from the medical profession.

I now ask the hospitality of your columns to allow
me to show why it would be wise for the medical pro-
fession to secure the return of at least one doctor
Labour candidate, in some one of the university seats
where the doctors comprise a large proportion of the
electorate.

University constituencies-are. quite special constituencies,
with an electorate which. is, special among electorates in
that the electors- are mainly members of the learned pro-
fessions.. And it is entirely right aud proper that in
electing members for such constituencies, the legislative
interests of these professions should be kept specially in
view so far as these are not opposed to the interests of the
community. In -University elections, accordingly, medical
politics must bulk largely.
Now, whatever our various political.prejudices and. sym-

pathies may be, it would be wise for the medical profession
to remember that the Labour- party will- have a, great
influence in shaping schemes which have a relation to the
social welfare, wlhatever party is in power; and in the
near future it is not unlikely that- the influence of the
Labour party may become dominant. The signs of the
times almost point to this as a probable eventuality.

This being so, it is policy for the medical profession to
endeavour to shape Labour medical politics from witlhin.
The views of the Labour party on medical politics are not
yet-determined. Its opinions on medical politics are as yet
fluid. This condition, however, will not long. continue, and
a time will shortly come when a crystallization of its
views will render its receptivity of the views of the pro-
fession less likely. The time to guide the Labour party is
now. There is a distinct danger that this crystallization
of its views may set in the direction of a crude " State
medical service." There are influences at work tending
in this direction.
Now, a doctor Labour member returned for a university

constituency where the electorate is largely medical is in
a commanding strategic position to guide the medical
policy of the party lie belongs to. My own and Dr. Dunlop's
candidature for thle Scottish universities offers this oppor-
tunity to the Scottislh medical graduates.

If my own personality is not acceptable to the medical
profession, I suggest tile wisdom of their procuring, the
return of some otlher doctor Labour candidate at one of
the university constituencies.
The Scottish universities afford the best chance, as the

doctor electors comprise about 33 per cent. of the
electorate; tllere are tlhree seats, and the election is by
proportional representation with the transferable vote, so
that the doctor electorate coulcl certainly return one candi-
date, and if they uised their influence could do much
towards securing the return of two.
So strong are my feelings on this matter, that did it

seem clear that some other doctor Labour candidate would
better. unite.the profession, I should be perfectly willing to
give. way to him, if this could be arranged, as apart from
my views on. medical politics I have no special parlia-
nentary ambition.-I am, etc.,
Ouse Lea, York, Nov. 2nd. PETER MACDONALD.

THE INSURANCE ACT AND TUBERCULOSIS.
SIR,-I am sure that you will be fair to me and will

thlerefore allow me to correct the false impression which
your reference to my unpublislied letter gives. You makeme look on the recent rise in the tuberculous mortality asan isolated. phenomenon. No one could guess from your
note thlat r was appealing to history, and that I began bypointing out that 28,000 lives would have been saved in
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1916 had the mortality continued to fall at the rate at
wlich Gladstonian finance left it falling; that I lhave
repeatedly-I fear ad nauseain-pressed the view that thte
rise from 1914 was but the culmination of a process begin.
ning from 1897. In justice to me you will allow me to
say that I Lhave tried to view the phenomena as a con-
nected whole from. Sir Robert Peel's day onwards; and
that I have laboured to trace tlle connexion between low
prices-that is, Iligh wages-and low deatlh-rate.
The Local Government Board and the Registrar's Office

bozhl make whiat seems to me the mistake of viewing the
rise as an isolated phenomenon. The former traces it to
thte prevalence of influenza, a tlheory wlhicll becomes un-
tenable if the rise begins before its incidence and lasts
atter its subsidence. Dr. Stevenson's explanation is
equaally thin. A year is surely a slhort course for an
ordinary case of plithisis, and yet we have hiim assigning
as the cause of a 7 per cent. rise in 1915 a chiauge in tile
conditions of life among women which canl hardly have
well begun early in the same year.
Neither report is, therefore, relevant to my point. I lhave

urged;,.and in. that letter did urge, that blte absolute rise
is but thae climax to a relative rise, and that botlh are
parallel to a fall in real wages, the momentumu lasting some
little time after the wage ceased to fall. Tllere would be
some relevance if they sought to discriminate between the
rates for the richl and- for the. poor. As you. will know,
I have urged thatthe botal death-rate, even if falling, may
hav,e concealed a tendency to rise among the poor. For
example, in your own columns it was shown how the
M.O.H. for Manchester deplored an increasing fatality
a-mong. the poor in 1913, with a total rate not sensibly
increased.
The question must be looked at whole, not in part

A-ny satisfactory explanation must account for the
phenomenal drop in deaths following Peel's first free
trade measures and the rapid fall under the Manchester
school, equally with the slackened fall when Gladstonian
finance became a myth, and the rise when it became
a derision.
However, if the Researcll Com:nmittee investigates the

economic side of the question, I am content. Two ques-
tions only faol to be considered: (1) Does poverty increase
tuber,culosis? and (2) Does the Act, like a, hundred more
of tlle saine tendency, increase poverty among the poor?
The notion that when a business man is required to add to
his business expenses, say, £1,000 a year in insurance
stamps, he is not entitled (or will refuse) to recoup himself
for a necessary outlay, is so extravagant that I have little
doubt of the result. If it turns out that all this paternalism
is really killiAg off the poor, and that what is needed is
that they should be allowed to spend their pittance for
themselves, the Committee will have the chance of doing
golden service to their country.-I am, etc.,
Rayleigh, Nov. 12th. B. G. M. BASKEETT, M.B.

THE EARLY TREATAMENT OF MENTAL
DISORDER.

SiR,-Among the proposals for reconstruction wlich are
to the fore is one for legalizing treatment of persons who
ara suffering from incipient mental disease. The Board of
C(ontrol have devoted some space to the subject in their
fourtlh an-nual report, recently issued, wlhere tlhey suggest
(ainongst otlher things) the amendment of the present law
(i) to enable incipient cases of menta;l disorder to receive
treatment in general or special hospitals, mental institu-
tions, etc., for not more than six montlhs without the
necessitv for certification under the Lunacy Acts, (ii) to
permit- thle establishment at general hospitals of sections
for botih in- and out-patients for the early diagnosis and
treabment of incipient cases, and (iii) to extenld to public
asylums the principle of voluntary adm-iission which now
obtains withl respect to private asylums.

It does not appear to be getnerally known that the
London County Council lhas already to some extent anti-
cipate4! the first and tliird, at least, of these suggestions
in conexion; witlh its proposed use of the Maudsley Hos-
pital at Denmark Hill. This hospital, originated by the
late Dr. Henry Maudaley, towards the erection of lwhich
by the- council lhe generouely- contributed the sum of
£30'O,OO is designed for the early residential treatment of
aeute cases of mental disordetr and for tlhe provision oL

advice and treatment for out-patients. It lhas not yet been
used for the purp-oser intended, for it was taken over by the
War Office before the building was completed, and is now
being used for treatment of neurasthenic and slhell-shock
cases arising from military service. In anticipation of its
use,; however, upon the lines originally laid down, the
London County Council, in its General Powers Act, 1915,
obtained authority to receive and treat voluntary boarders
at the hospital. The powers obtained were somewhat
restricted, but they will permit the council, when the
lhospital reverts to the use for whiclh it was designed', to
receive as patients persons who desire voluntarily to
subm-iit themselves for treatment. It is tlle fervent hope
of many who are associated with' the, care and' treatment
of mental cases that this power, togetlher- with the estabL
lishment of a clinic ait the hospital, will afford means of
early trea-tment which may avoid, the necessity for sub,
sequent certification in many, caees, and will further lhelp
to spread a general knowledge of mental diseases which
is often, for a variety of reasons; not foun:d to-day.-
I ame, etc.,

R. J. COOPER,
Chairman- of ths Asylums and. Mental

Deficiency Committee of the London
London, S.W., Nov. 6th. Couny Council.

THE FUTURE OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
SIR,-Writing from the standpoint of an onlooker, and

yet of one who still has the welfare of- the medil pro-
fession at heart, I wislh briefly to caUl attention to the
scheme of 8tate medicine outlined by Dr. Meaxs in, Iis
letter published in your last issue. Tot my mind, it, is one
of the best of thie many plans for a national medical
service recently suggested, and one which miglht be re-
ferred with advantage to a standing commnittee of the
Association for consideration.-I am, etc.,
Hove, Nov. 11th. W. AINSLIE ILOLLIS.

SIR,-The letter from "Lieut.-Colonel R.A.M.C.(T.F.),"
November 2nd, p.. 501, oughb not to go unanswered. He
speaks of the practices of those whlo are away on naval
or military service as having been "&absorbed by those
remnaining at home," and that the patriots wlho joined up
have nothing to return to.
Let him be assured that in this particular town, though

he would be, as I presume, quite unknown, he would very
quickly find any amount of work. In fact, unless he proved
himself a singularly objectionable colleague, we other men
would be very glad to see him, as being likely to lighten
our burdens a little. How can he really believe that we
enjoy neglecting our own patients in order to look after
his? For that is what many of us are doing. In fact, it
is veritably a dog's life for most- of us, and lie is about as
wide of the mark as lhe could possibly be whlen he says
"wwe naturally desire that this state of affairs shiall
continue."
He is in rather a lhurry also, is he not, to be bitter

against us? Let hiim wait till he comes back, and tlhet
perhaps he will find that we have played the game after
all. And we slhall. expect him to do likewise.-I ame, etc.,
November 6th. SLOCIGER.

SIR,-YOUr carrespondent" Lieut.-Colonel R.A.M.C.(T.F.)"
has sounded a right, and timely protest against any decision
for or against a. State Medical Service being come to unltil
the voice of those serving in the army or navy has been
heard. As it is impossible to get the opinion of those
serving, and as the question is lhighly controversial the
only fair way would be for botih tlhe Government and the
profession to hold the nmatter in abeyance until demobiliza-
tion is complete. it seems unjust that those who have
been patriotic enouglh to joini the services slhould be ex-
pected to accept any schleme in the forming of which tlhey
lhave lhad no voice.
The letter ha. rathler a despondent note in it. The

writer seems to take it for grauted thtat the practices ot
those wlho have gone have been absorbed by those remain-
ing at home and, will not be d-elivered up. Every serving
doctor expects his practice to be returned to. him, intact.
It hiis expectations do not materialize then, he will deilIl
its surrender and will look to the British Medical; Associa-
tioll to assist hiim in, his demand.


